TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 2022
(6:30 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 4-3-6
Dancers Pass She’s been on the edges all season long but did scoot home
in 28.4 two back. Moves to the mid pack and should be well spotted so she
could get that first win of 2022.
Akrotiri She had to brave it first up last time and settled for a fifth place
finish. Drops a notch and the stats indicate she likes to finish second so
that’s where we’ll place her in here.
Lock Her Up She missed the board in her last attempt but that was at a
higher level. Just a reminder she did win four times last year and is going to
turn it around at some point…could be tonight.
Race 2 1-2-4
King In The North We liked the way he raced on Thursday tracking all
the way and nabbing the deuce. Lands on the pylons and should get a tidy
trip so we think he crosses the line first.
Boomandbust He’s not the safest play on the page but did keep it together
in the qualifier. Lines up in a good spot and if Mike can keep his mind on
business, they could land on the podium.
Victory Now Fired to the front and led for a long way before settling for
the show dough. Slides over to post four and Barrieau returns so they’re a
good choice to round out the triactor.

Race 7 3-5-1
Glider Man He hasn’t had much luck in his last two but was battling
outside posts. Much better starting point and Damian is red hot so they’re
our Red Shores value play of the day.
Windmeredontuworry We had him for part of the ticket on Thursday
night and he raced great just missing by half a length. Takes a dip and is
knocking on the door so there’s a strong chance he gets the gold.
Dawson Springs He’s been on the fringes since arriving on the Island
but up against some tough customers. Exits the Open and will be tucked
in so he could be part of it tonight.
Value Play Glider Man
Race 8 2-4-5
Ill Tell Me Ma We liked that start three back where she flew home in
a snappy 28 seconds to nab the deuce. Moves inside to post three and
Dowling will have her in the mix, so we’ll put them on top of the ticket.
Woodmere Rollily She’s been razor sharp to start the meet and already
has six wins in 2022. We’re betting Adam will be pressing the pace so it
could be a coast-to-coast score.
Better Than Men She was closing in at the wire last week and if you
need more proof check out that closing panel. We’ve said it before this is a
good combination so expect them to have a say before it’s over.

Race 3 2-5-8
Heatherspet She looked good in Truro drafting all the way and securing
the silver in stakes action. Makes the trek back to the Island and will be up
handy the pace so she could go one better this time.
Roses For Jennie She was absolutely flying on the end of the mile Thursday and just missed at the wire. It was a strong effort and if she does that
again will have a large say in the outcome.
Equal Dignity Excellent start two down where she tracked the entire
way and was rewarded with a second place finish. Exits the stakes trail and
looks to have the step to go with these so it may be wise to include.

Race 9 1-2-5
Cheeky Little Minx She made her first start of the meet last week and
finished sixth but did close out in 28.3. Now she gets the rail and knows
how to win so get ready for a good performance.
Incredible Two She’s had a terrific start to her 2022 campaign and hasn’t
missed the board yet. It looks like she’s going to get a sweet trip so with
that in mind it would be smart to put her in your tickets.
Daisy River The Blue Knight put her on the point last week and she
looked awesome winning in 1:59.1. Moves further outside and those final
quarters are impressive so she’s back in the top three.
Long Shot Play Sailor Blue

Race 4 4-1-6
Miss Sangria First, second, and third in her last three and all she does is
hit the board week in and week out. Remains in the mid pack and Corey
knows her well so get ready for more of the same tonight.
Fluentocity She came off the bench last week and finished fourth closing
in 29.3. Don’t forget she did win five times last season and Gilles hops up
so we’re putting them in our exactors.
Magical Cowgirl Motored to the front on Thursday and went right down
the road to get win number seven on the season. Draws post six and we’ll
see what Dowling decides to do but we can’t leave them out.

Race 10 2-3-7
Better Be In Love She hasn’t been able to hit the ticket in 2022 but was
up against some nice company. Slides down the class ladder and with the
orange crush at the controls they could get it all.
Black Electra She made a break in her last start but prior to that had
won three in a row. We’re wagering Dowling will be blasting early and
have her on or near the lead at the start and finish.
Pacific Delight She’s been sharp since returning to PEI and was a good
second to Traces Of Purple. It won’t be a picnic from out here but we’re
confident Gilles maps out a trip onto the ticket.

Race 5 4-2-7
Ms Patricia Bea She raced great last out fronting it all the way and just
getting collared at the very end. Back in a similar spot and the game plan
could be the same only this time she hits the wire first.
One Of Them Girls She’s off to a nice start this season and already has a
win on her papers. Lines up in a prime-time spot and Walter will have her
well spotted so we say first or second.
Bashful Bree She’s been right there in her last three and hit the ticket in
each of those starts. Moves closer to the fence but with the way Murphy is
rolling don’t be shocked if they get a piece of it.
Race 6 2-1-3
Outrageous Style What a recovery she made last week storming home
in 28.2 to grab the deuce. Back inside for this start and if she stays pacing
don’t be surprised to see her in the winner’s circle.
Southern Heart Check out that start four back where she guarded the
cones and was a gate to wire winner. There’s no doubt she’ll get a smooth
journey and should be a factor at the finish.
Thats Mia Bad She’s been hovering around the top three for three straight
weeks and not that far away at the finish. Lines up in the same post and
with Marc in the seat it could be win, place, or show.

Race 11 3-1-4
Ladylike She’s eight for nine in top three’s this year and already has
three victories on her card. She also lines up in great spot
and the price will be friendly, so we’ll take a shot and put her on top.
Dreamfair Zenfire She was put on the engine last time and led for most
of it before being tracked down in the stretch. We’re thinking Marc will
be aggressive right off the hop so she could return to her winning ways.
Acefortyfour Dome She looked great last week popping out of the two
hole and drawing off to an impressive victory. Moves to post four and can
really fly home so she’ll be right there again.
Race 12 3-7-2
Elm Grove Mistress She’s been excellent for the past six weeks and the
numbers don’t lie. Takes a slight dip and Damian will have her on the
front foot so they could close the card with a win.
Filly Forty Seven She’s starting to round into form and has been first
and second the past two weeks. She’ll be racing from the grandstand side
but could come calling late and make some noise.
The Time To Win We liked the way she finished up on Thursday
rallying to get the show prize. Now she draws post two and Bradley
returns so put them in the Super Hi 5.
Most Probable Elm Grove Mistress

